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The News'
Briefs
'Street Scene' tickets going on sale

Tickets go on sale today
for the University production of "Street Scene" by
Kurt Weill. The Bowling
Green Opera Theater performances will be at 8 p.m.
on Nov. 8-9 in Kobacker hall
of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Based on the 1929 Pulitzer Prize-winning play of
the same name by Elmer
Rice, the American opera
portrays the story of absolute poverty of the human
spirit. The lyrics, written by
Langston Hughes, are in
everyday, simple English.
Weill's music enlarges the
mood of Rice's play with the
music reflecting the hot
night, the chatter of gossiping housewives and the ebb
and flow of an anonymous
existence on New York's
lower East Side.
Originally billed as a
"dramatic musical," the
opera is easier for young
singers because the musical
form is a jazz-based hybrid
of opera and musical
theater. Tickets are $.7, $9
and $11 and can be purchased at the Moore Musical Arts Center box office
or reserved by call ing
372-8171. University students may purchase $5
tickets at the door immediately prior to performances. The box office open
between noon and 6 p.m.
weekdays.

Cleveland fire
kills two

CLEVELAND - A woman
and a boy were killed in a
fire that destroyed a city
home.
The victims were identified as 2-year-old Lorenzo
Clark, who died of smoke
inhalation, and Ardella
Polk, 39, a family friend
who died of a head injury
while jumping from a second-floor window.
When firefighters arrived
Friday, flames were shooting out the first floor
windows and smoke had
engulfed the top two floors.
Firefighters rushed into the
house to rescue Lorenzo,
but didn't reach him in time.
Firefighter Brian McCafferty suffered seconddegree burns to both knees
from burning embers that
fell into his boots while he
climbed the stairs.
The cause was under Investigation.

Teacher convicted
on sexual charges

CANTON, Ohio ~ A
middle school teacher has
been convicted of sexual
battery and gross sexual
imposition Involving a
13-year-old student.
Milton Dave Jr., 40, was
convicted of the two charges Friday in Stark County
Common Pleas Court. He
was acquitted of raping the
girl and gross sexual imposition involving a 14-yearold student.
Dave was sentenced to
two years in prison.
In February, the Canton
school board fired him from
his job as a social studies
teacher at Hartford Middle
School.
Defense counsel Jeffrey
D. Haupt said the convictions will be appealed.
Compiled from stuff and
wire reports.
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Special Olympics give
award to BGSU police
Dawn Keller
The BC News
The Ohio Special Olympics
honored the University and University Police Friday with the
Gold Medal Award for helping
with the Special Olympics Law
Enforcement Torch Run.
Provost Charles Middleton and
Public Safety Director Roger
Dennerll were presented with
the award in McFall Center.
Alan Washer, Toledo leg coordinator, said the Ohio Special
Olympics wanted to acknowledge
the efforts of the University.
"We wanted to show our appreciation to the chief and the
University for everything they
have done for the past couple of
years and what they will do in the
future," Washer said. "Chief
Dennerll and the University have
been outstanding supporters of
Special Olympics every year."

Washer said the award is only
given to a few organizations.
"There's just certain groups
who have given so much to the
Torch Run and the Ohio Special
Olympics," he said. "In the last
few years, they've given so much
time and resources and effort."
John Shumaker, University
police corporal, said the award
shows they have been doing a
good job.

be law enforcement officers," he
said. "We are trying to get more
sheriffs and police departments
involved, which we have done.
We've had a big increase in the
past year."
Shumaker said the participation is a win-win situation for the
University.

"It's a big pat on our back and
an attaboy that we've been doing
a pretty good job and we're going
to continue to do more," Shumaker said.

"It's a good event. Special
Olympics is a good organization,"
he said. "When we come into the
stadium for the kickoff of the
Summer Olympics, and there's
not a dry eye in the place."
Dennerll said he's glad University Police can help.

Shumaker said the University
Police Department has helped
organize the torch run for the
past three years. He said University Police are trying to get more
area officers involved in the run.
"We want all of the runners to

"It's very special that we're
able to participate and support
the Special Olympics," Dennerll
said. "The officers' involvement
is very special to this department."

New fires erupt in California
The Associated Press
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. Two new wildfires erupted
Sunday in southern California,
killing one person and chasing
people from their homes in the
latest in a series of blazes that
have destroyed more than 100
houses.
The new fires crackled
through brush in San Bernardino
and Riverside counties about 60
miles east of Los Angeles.
Elsewhere in Southern California, firefighters kept watch
for flareups in previously burned
areas as wind gusted up to 35
mph through the region. Nearly
40,000 acres of land was covered
with ash by the week-old series
of wind-driven fires.
An evacuation order was issued early Sunday for neighborhoods closest to a 600-acre fire
just north of the city of San Bernardino. An undetermined number of people left their homes,
said Lenore Will, a U.S. Forest
Service spokeswoman.
However, the wind died down
when the flames got to within
about a quarter of a mile from
the houses, then shifted away
from the neighborhoods.
Fire officials believed the
blaze was started by a campf ire.
A fire near Rubidoux in Riverside County burned about 175
acres of low scrub and grass just
north of Interstate 60, said Vance
Persing, a spokesman for the U.S.
Forest Service. The freeway remained open.
One person was found dead inside the burning vehicle that was
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Chris Cooperrider, Office of Admissions, and Katby Baltz, secretary of Psychology, show Jeremy Miller, senior art major, a
thing or two about playing the dulcimer, Friday at Spirit Wellness Day.

California Department of Forestry firefighters battle the names of a
600-acre brush fire north of San Bernardino, Calif., early Sunday
morning.
blamed for starting the Rubidoux
fire. The victim apparently was
trapped in the car, said U.S.
Forest Service spokesman Vance
Persing. No other details were
available.
Continued gusty wind was forecast for southern California,
with a chance of thunderstorms.
A brief storm on Saturday
helped firefighters tame three
fires, including an arson blaze in
Ventura that threatened a residential neighborhood.
Rain also helped tame a blaze
in Torrey Pines State Reserve
and the 14,720-acre Otay Mountain fire, both near San Diego.
In Northern California, a fire
remained out of control In the
scenic Big Sur region. The
4,400-acre blaze In Los Padres

National Forest was only 35 percent contained.
In Malibu, about 30 miles to the
south, firefighters had a
13,010 acre fire 95 percent contained. That blaze destroyed six
houses and two mobile homes.
A passing cold front spawned
60-mph gusts Friday, presaging
the second coming of Santa Ana
winds that spawned wildfires
earlier this week, burning 41,000
across Southern California and
damaging or destroying 110
homes.
Meteorologists watched a high
pressure system off the coast
that appeared to be gathering
strength, bringing wind from the
north. Winds of 20 mph to 35 mph
were expected below canyons
and passes Saturday and Sunday.

BGSU takes
part in Spirit
Wellness Day
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

community members like to
do outside of the classroom.

Students, faculty and staff
came together on Friday for
the first "Spirit Wellness Day"
at the University Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

Jeni Milliard, nutrition consultant for the Center for
Wellness and Prevention, said
the event was a good way to
bring students, faculty and
staff together.

Jeanne Wright, health pro"This really pulls the commotions coordinator, said she
thought the event was a suc- munity together and tries to
cess with many members of promote health," she said.
the University community atDallas Brim, University
tending.
Bookstore purchasing agent,
"I think most people have said he thought the event is a
enjoyed the variety of exhi- positive step toward increased
bits, especially the gallery and communication between facthe self-care booths," she said. ulty and students.
The enrichment gallery was
"This event is wonderful
a collection of photographs
and products demonstrating because there are many
what different University
See WELLNESS, pat/e three.

Security guard's life turned upside down
Ruts Bynum
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - Now cleared of
suspicion as an Olympic terrorist, Richard Jewell went from
hero to suspect to an example of
how high-profile investigations
can make an Innocent man Infamous.
"He's the perfect image for
why we have the presumption of
Innocence," said Roy Black, the
defense attorney who represented William Kennedy Smith in
his rape trial. "But to be honest,
this is one of those times that
there is a wrong with no real
remedy."
The security guard's life
turned upside down when his

name was leaked as a suspect in
the July 27 bomb blast at Centennial Olympic Park that killed one
person and Injured more than
100.
Though he never was charged
with a crime, Jewell became a
virtual prisoner as federal agents
and reporters staked out the
apartment he shares with his
mother.
A letter Saturday from federal
prosecutors clearing Jewell of
suspicion helps only so much, his
attorneys say.
"There will always be people
out there who believe Richard is
the bomber," said Wayne Grant,
one of several attorneys representing Jewell. "There will always be people who stare. There

will always be whispers of rec- sponsible for leaking Jewell's
ognition."
name.
That controversy will make it
"It Is absolutely essential that
difficult for Jewell to return to they try and find out who leaked
law enforcement, as he wants to ... the fact that this man allegedly
do. Grant said.
fit some kind of bomber profile,"
His attorneys have threatened he said. "It is that piece of inforto sue news organizations and mation that put this man in the
reporters who they believe tried position he's in today."
Federal investigators have
to make Jewell fit a profile of a
bomber as possibly a former been studying more than 200
police officer, military man or rolls of videotape and still phoaspiring policeman seeking to tographs taken at the park near
become a hero.
the time of the bombing, and also
have started interviewing bomb
Joseph E. DiGenova, a former victims again.
U.S. attorney who now works as a
FBI spokesman Jay Spadafore
criminal defense lawyer in Wash- declined to comment on the Inington, said both Jewell's law- vestigation Sunday.
yers and federal officials should
Jewell initially was hailed as a
focus now on finding who was re- hero for alerting authorities to a

suspicious knapsack in the park
and helping to evacuate the area
He also did numerous interviews,
and that may have made him an
easy target for investigators.
"Can you imagine the pressure
that these guys are under trying
to solve the TWA bombing, the
Atlanta bombing and the Oklahoma City bombing?" Black said.
"There's a great temptation to
spin out a story that makes your
side look good."
Newsweek magazine says in its
Nov. 4 issue that It learned that
affidavits used to obtain search
warrants against Jewell relied
largely on a psychological profile
of Jewell as an aspiring police
See (EWELL, page three.
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What's wrong with this? I went to the library Saturday
morning around 8 to do some studying. I was quite perturbed
to And out that It doesn't open until 10. What's worse? It doesn't
open until 1 In the afternoon on Sundays! Further. I was surprised I could get Into the Rec Center on the weekends before
the library opens Its doors.
Where are the administration's priorities? Most students
go to class all day and usually hold a Job as well. For many of
us. the only time we have to study Is late at night, carry In the
morning and on weekends. With the current library hours this
is difficult. It is my feeling that If the Rec Center has funding to
open early, (hen the library should as well.
There are many other university libraries that are open
past midnight and open back up early In the morning. There
are even some that are open 24 hours. I ask the administration
to think about this and ask themselves If they think it Is light,
and If they think they're doing the students good by not opening
until 1 on Sundays.
I also urge the students to demand better library hours.
We spend a lot of money and four to six years of our lives here.
;we have the right to be heard. I challenge the administration to
: respond to my letter and tell students the logic behind the library hours, and why they feel it is necessary not to Improve
them.
Nick Azzarello
Marketing/International Business
Senior

The BG News

Where are the other voices?
In an attempt to be "po11003% correct...
The term itself is deceiving. What does "poliUcally correct" mean? Some say it is censoring one's own speech to be
more "sensiUve toward those
who are different or have less
power," others believe it is a way
of living. Some seem to think it
symbolizes special rights for
"gays." minority perks (afflrmaUve acUon). saying "woman"
instead of "girl." and using (Insert nation of origin) + American in reference to any person
of color. (And when a white African American visits, things
could get a little confusing.) Or
could It be a Comedy Central
talk show starring Bill Maher?
The possibilities are endless.
The very fact that the term is
conveniently
ambiguous
disuades discussion of specific
Issues that have been placed
under the heading "P.C. topics."
It provides arch conservatives, religious rlghters and
other InsenslUve types with a
simple term on which to hang
all their complaints. Not Just
political dudes, but your average Joe or Jane off the street
will easily dismiss a plea for the
recognition of diversity and the
ending of abject oppression as
"an attempt at poliUcal correctness." In essence, it has been
used as a weapon against a divided liberal politic.

Wood
Most ImportanUy. political correctness, when used correctly. Is a mask for the Ignorant. Instead of encouragelng
ignorance and hatred to come
out and rear its ugly head
where we can see it. some wellmeaning liberal types who have
embraced Political Correctness
have merely provided the Ignorant and misinformed with a
place to hide.
It is Just as easy for me to
say "Latino American" or "gay
persons" as It Is for a bigot. And
when there is a calculated risk
of verbal reprisal for say. telling a racist joke, the easy way
out is to simply remember
those P.C. guidelines and save
It for another crowd, later.
Mark Fuhrman realized
this, oh whoe to the person who
uses the "N" word. He purgered
himself to avoid the backlash.
As we all know, his true feelings about Black people were
uncovered, and the overwhelming response probably didn't
help change Fuhrman's prejudices. There are Mark ruhrmans walking all over this cam-

pus. Bringing honest personal
opinions out into the open
where they can be addressed is
virtually impossible.
For Instance, when
Cynthia Sheckler wrote her letter to the editor about gay and
lesbian people, The BG News
was flooded with letters. For a
good week and a half, angry
students wrote In support of
equal rights for gay people, and
to try and correct the misinformation provided by Sheckler.
They, for the most part, offered
solid evidence and personal experiences which contradicted
Sheckler's views. But where on
earth were those who supEorted Sheckler? She shares
er opinion with many others
who read The BC News. I know
they exist. I hear their angry
words In the Union and in my
classes. I and others have
fought to correct their mistakes
that have negatively affected
this campus.
I salute Sheckler for her
honesty, although I disagree
with her completely. This camSius is so quiet. I thought her
etter was a breath of fresh air.
I am very curious to know
how Sheckler responded to the
hubbub that followed her
letter's publication. Unfortunately, her supporters may
have been intimidated by the
"rogue P.C.ers" who wrote In
defiance of Sheckler. Although

for the most part their responses were adroit, without
honest conversation all those
who agree with Sheckler remain misinformed about the
gay community.
Perhaps some have grown
proud of the perceived liberal
victory that Is Political Correctness. And granted, many have
Jumped on that P.C. bandwagon clad In "Hatred Is not a
family value" T-shirts and
"Hillary for President" buttons.
Many nave reveled In this supposed victory for the "openminded." But has Political Correctness made the lob of locating and acknowledging prejudice more difficult? No one In
this country should feel bad for
expressing their views. They
should not be attacked (unless
provoked). There should be discussion and honesty, as long
as everyone is playing fair at the
discussion table. (That's a
whole other column).
We need to make right the
myth of the welfare mother, the
"threat" of Japanese market
domination, the oversexed gay
community. We must all be able
to lay our knowledge on the
table before we can make poslUve change.
Andrea Wood Is a weekly
columnist for The BG News.
There are 16.900 opinions out
there, express them at
andreaw@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

If you want to submit a letter
to the editor, please follow these
steps:
• Make sure the letter is less than 300 words. Please
include your major, year and phone number.
• Make sure it is typed, not handwritten.
• Please bring it to 210 West Hall with a current ID,
or e-mail it to bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
• Letters will be printed a first-come basis.
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Domestic violence: the ensnarement

There are some areas of
the law that can be discussed
with a fair amount of detachment. Most people aren't going
to get too worked up talking
about contracts, consanguinity
or even the ConsUtuUon. People
may have strong opinions on
some subjects, but the debates
will likely remain low-key.
There are other Issues,
though, that are of such a personalnature that they strike an
emoUonal cord which renders
cool, rational exchange all but
Impossible. Domestic violence
is such an issue.
Domestic violence has
long been a bane of the legal
system. Police detest domestic
violence calls. When officers
enter people's homes to sort out
a fight betweeb a husband and
wife, it's a no-win situation. For
some women, the sight of their
husband of boyfriend being
dragged out in handcuffs gives
them a change of heart, even
though the same man only
moments before was beating
them senseless. Suddenly, the
police become the enemy, and
the woman wants to protect her
husband. Often, prosecutors
and Judges face the same
dIUema.
Some feminist groups
have made domestic violence a
priority, hoping to change what
they considered a rather lackluster attitude toward prosecuting the men who would
assault their wives. Those
groups have work3ed to
toughen penalties for domestic
violence and to raise awareness
of the Issue.
It's not surprising, then,
that a decision by the Supreme
Court of Ohio drew their Ire.
But did our decision deserve
their wrath? You be the Judge.

Columnist
Dorothy Cordiano was a
mother of three small children,
ranging in age from five months
to three years. She lived with
her boyfriend. Warrren Busch.
who was the father of only the
youngest child.
On June 14. 1994. Warren alledgedly struck Dorothy
in the face. She didn't report the
incident at the time. But a little
more than a month later. Warren alledgedly dragged Dorothy
down some stairs and burned
her with a cigarette. Three days
later, she filed domestic violence complaints against Warren for both Incidents.
About a week later. Dorothy decided Warren wasn't
such a bad guy. She rationalized that his recent nasty behavior was due to stress he was
under, and it wouldn't happen
again. Dorothy signed an affidavit stating that she didn't
want to go forward with any of
the charges against Warren.
She was afraid the police and
the prosecutors would pressure
her not to drop the charges, and
asked that they leave her alone.
In September, at a pretrlal
hearing. Dorothy testified that
she still wanted to drop the
charges. The court wouldn't
dismiss the charges, though,
and ordered the couple to enter counseling before the trial.
The day the trial was to
begin. Dorothy reiterated her
desire to drop the charges.
Again the court denied her

motion to dismiss, but continued the matter to a later date.
On the next court date.
Dorothy testified that she and
Warren had attended three
counseling sessions. Dorothy
said she wanted the charges
dropped because she wanted a
family relationship with Warren. Prior to the abuse, she
said, they had a great relationship.
The Judge was still reluctant to dismiss, and continued
the matter again. A week later.
Dorothy was back with the
same request. Even though the
prosecutors didn't want the
charges to be dismissed, the
Judge granted Dorothy's plea.
On dropping the charges,
the Judge said: The prosecutor's office has made it very
clear, both to the Court and to
the prosecuting witness, their
position on this matter. However, these are two adults.
These parties think they can
work their problems out. And
this branch of the Court doesn't
think It should stand In their
way of doing that."
The Judge also warned
Warren that If any allegation
like this came up again, he
wouldn't entertain the possibility of dismissing the charges.
And. If Warren ever did come,
and "I am the Judge that sets
bond. It's very likely that you'll
sit In Jail" until the case comes
up for trial.
The state appealed the
dismissals, arguing that the
trial court exceeded its discretion by dropping the charges.
The court or appeals agreed,
holding that the trial court
lacked the authority to dismiss
the charges over the objection
of theprosecutlon.
The case then came before

the Supreme Court of Ohio. By
a five-to-two vote, we reversed
the Judgment of the court of
appeals.
All courts in Ohio must
follow a set of rules that prescribe the procedure in the exercise of criminal; Jurisdiction.
Based on our interpretalon of
Criminal Rule 48(B). Judges
have the authority to dismiss
criminal actions voluntarily.
Trial Judges are at the
front lines of the administration
of Justice, dealing with the realities of managing a caseload.
They deserve the discretion to
craft a solution that works In a
given case.
Our decision was derided
by some who thought we had
taken a soft stance on domestic violence. But we are not suggesting that In every domestic
violence case where the victim
refuses to testify, thejudge has
unfettered power to dismiss.
Many other factors have to be
considered -- '.he severity of the
injuries, the presence of other
witnesses, counseling efforts
and whether or not the accused
Is a first-time offender.
In this case, the trial court
used Its Judicial power to do its
best with a matter which no
longer seemed to fit the court
system. Trial Judges have the
discretion to determine when
the court has ceased to be useful In a given case.
Domestic violence cases
are amont the most difficult a
trial Judge handles. This decision gives a Judge the latitude
to maneuver as he or she sees
fit. But It doesn't mean that we
are in any way more tolerant of
domestic violence.
Paul Pfelfer is an Ohio Su
preme Courtfustice and a guest
columnist for The Ne
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Blue Cross trustees give
selves millions in benefits
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Seven trustees
of Blue Cross & Blue Shield of
Ohio voted to give themselves
possibly as much as $4.2 million
In retirement benefits while considering a proposal to sell the
company, a spokesman said Sunday.
Opponents of the proposed sale
of Blue Cross to the for-profit insurance company Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp. have
questioned whether those
trustees acted in the best interest
of the company and policyholders when they approved the expensive package.
Blue Cross spokesman William
Silverman said the board's retirement package had nothing to
do with the proposed sale. The
decision to reduce the board was
made in March, two months before the sale was voted on and
the trustees retired, he said.
Joshua Cohen, a Cleveland
lawyer representing policyholders in a lawsuit in Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas Court,
disagreed.
"The payments that the
trustees were receiving totally

tainted their decision to proceed
with the deal with Columbia The
only thing that made this deal a
reality was the fact that these
people were receiving monumental sums of money to consider it,"
Cohen told The Plain Dealer in a
story published Sunday.
Trustees received their lumpsum benefits in May when they
retired. Payments could have
averaged $600,000 per trustee.
In 1992, 11 trustees of the
Community Mutual Insurance
Co. in Cincinnati split $3.6 million
when the board was halved prior
to the health insurer becoming
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.
"If they got $3.6 million in
1992, I know we used a similar
formula. Whatever the amount is.
It's probably something in that
range," Silverman told The Associated Press Sunday.
The Plain Dealer reported that
the trustees received $42 million
based on information revealed in
U.S. District Court on Oct 18.
But Kenneth Seminatore, an attorney for Blue Cross, said the
amount of the retirement package was not established in court.
Silverman said the cost of the

Gone fishing

retirement package will be included in Blue Cross' annual report to the state Department of
Insurance and be public sometime next year.
Blue Cross sued the national
Blue Cross Association in June,
accusing It of trying to change its
licensing rules and to block the
proposed $299.5 million sale to
Columbia. As part of the lawsuit,
the national association sought
access to financial documents
Blue Cross wanted to remain secret.
U.S. District Judge Lesley
Brooks Wells ordered Blue Cross
to turn over to her documents relating to retirement benefits to
trustees and payouts to top executives and Seminatore.
Wells could reveal the package
total when she makes a ruling on
the case, which is expected this
week, Silverman said.
Robert Lewis, professor of
trusteeship at Case Western
Reserve University, said the
payouts violated the principles of
trustees for non-profit organizations, who typically serve as volunteers.

Bone settles suit with college
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The Medical College of Ohio has settled a lawsuit
that accused the school of aggravating former president Dr.
Roger Bone's cancer by placing
him on medical leave.
The $715,000 severance package includes $240,000 in damages
for emotional distress to Bone
and his wife, Rosemary, and for
any damage to Bone's health
MCO officials Thursday could
not provide the full value of the
settlement package.
The Bones filed a $10 million
lawsuit against the school in the
Court of Claims of Ohio in
Columbus on Sept. 20.
It said that MCO decision to
force Bone into a medical leave
"impaired Dr. Bone's immune
system and his ability to fight his
metastatic kidney cancer ... and

may have shortened his life-span
significantly."
The settlement includes
$475,400 to fulfill contractual
obligations and requires MCO to
pay premiums for the Bones' life,
dental, vision, prescription drug
and disability insurance until
June 20,1998.
The settlement also requires
MCO to pay the health-insurance
premiums for the Bones until
their 62nd birthdays. Bone is 55;
Mrs. Bone is 53.
"There are times when it is appropriate to settle, and this is one
of them," said Mark Weaver, deputy state attorney general.
Bone resigned in June with two
years left on his contract. But his
suit claims he was forced to resign or risk losing severance
benefits if the trustees did not
renew his contract.
Trustees have said they placed

JEWELL
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Continued from page One.

Continued from page One.

officer and allegations that could
have been checked without a
warrant.
Three days after the bombing,
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
reported that Jewell was a suspect; its sources were not identified. Other news organizations
pounced on the story and federal
law enforcement sources said
Jewell was at the top of their list
of suspects and potential suspects.
"They didn't break it. They
were fed it by the law enforcement people," said Phil Meyer,
who teaches media ethics at the
University of North Carolina.
"They were tools of the government. I don't think they should
feel particularly guilty about
that.

students and facultv here and
everyone seems to be positive,"
he said. "The cooperation between everyone has been great,
and I would hope for more events
like this."
Wright also said more events
like this are necessary.
"We need more events that will
combine faculty, staff and students together," she said. "We
are open to ideas for more ways
we can do that."
Stacy Keller, sophomore pyschology major, said the event
was fun because it was informational and the music and dancing
was entertaining. She also said

BCW6TCS

Bone on paid leave in December
1995 because they believed that
chemotherapy treatments were
interfering with his ability to
lead the institution. But Bone's
lawsuit indicates the break came
because he proposed a reorganization of MCO to reduce
management expenses.
The settlement releases MCO
from any further claims, Weaver
said.
Trustees tried unsuccessfully
to persuade Bone to give up a
malpractice suit against Dr.
Frank McCullough, MCO's acting
president and Bone's former
personal physician.

Jamie Yuaa/Tbe AftMcUtfed Preee

A fisherman and the fall foliage surrounding him, are reflected in the placid waters of Hinkley,
Ohio's Ledge Lake, In the Cleveland Metro Parks Hinkley Reservation Saturday.

OS U provos t reaching
goals by cutting back
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - An Ohio State
University official is reaching
Bone has alleged that McCul- his goal of making the university
lough should have detected his
smaller and more efficient.
cancer earlier. The suit against
Since Richard Sisson became
MCO said McCullough's public provost in 1993, he said the unicriticism of Bone's reor- versity has cut the number of
ganization plan upset the Bones.
academic departments from 110
to 95, reduced budgets by $80
million to offset reductions in
she would have liked to seen state subsidies and spent $22 milmore students attend.
lion in savings on departments
"I think it would be beneficial and programs in the most need.
for more students to attend
"We had to go about this in as
something like this if they are
concerned about their health,"
she said.
Some organizations that had
booths at the event included
Computer Services, the UniverThe Associated Press
sity Bookstore, Food Operations
demonstrating healthy alternaCINCINNATI - Xavier Unitives available in the dining halls versity has begun a five-year,
and the Center for Wellness and $100 million fund-raising drive in
Prevention.
hopes of revamping the 77-yearold campus and making the
There was also a healthy lun- school a bigger national contencheon offered, music, dancing der in wooing students.
and demonstrations of karate,
The money from the Century
self defense, tai c hi and yoga.
Campaign, announced Saturday,
will enable Xavier to build a $39
million sports arena-convocation
center, increase sagging endowment and renovate buildings

fundamental and as principled a dividual colleges determined
way as we could," Sisson said. where the cuts should be made.
"We had to identify what the
It has not been easy, he said.
priorities were - where to cut,
where to invest."
"In those departments that
Sisson said he is not done. He have been merged and reconasked those attending a Saturday structed, a pre-existing world
meeting of the University Sen- has disappeared, and there's the
ate, which advises Ohio State challenge and pain of creating
officials about policy, to provide new identities and new retheir input on the restructuring.
lationships."
"We need the voices of all students, faculty and staff," he said.
Despite the cuts, the faculty
Sisson said Ohio State has had size has increased by five in the
more success than other univer- last decade and 2,827 nonteachsities in making cuts because in- ing positions have been added.

Xavier starts fundraiser

Exams are near

Recycling is the
right answer!
At BGSU, recycling isn't a trend, it is
a tradition! Take those few extra
steps. Make the effort to locate our
yellow barrels in your classroom buildings. Use your brown
bins to keep your rooms clean.
Keep the green in Bowling
Green! Any questions? Call us.

campus-wide.
Xavier administrators hope to
make the Roman Catholic college
more financially stable and able
to attract quality students during
a time of skyrocketing educational costs and increasing competition for students and professors.
The 6,500-student school hopes
to increase the endowment, or
invested funds, from $45 million
to $79 million.
Xavier traditionally has used
tuition money to cover student

scholarships and aid, said J.
Richard Hirte, Xavier's vice
president for financial administration.
Tuition accounts for nearly 70
percent of the school's $75 million budget, and about 25 percent
of those tuition dollars are redistributed to students in the form
of financial aid. Eighty percent
of Xavier students receive aid.
Schools that Xavier competes
with for students have larger endowments and rely less on tuition
for scholarships and aid.

l t^KrsrpvwtSbtVi*, 0<rilt1kt <rf Ctinr*rh.rfrctnC
At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel
strongly about the quality of education we provide

clinical sciences, diagnosis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care and practice management;

to our 600 students and their preparedness for
satisfying careers.

• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and experience;

As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide

• Clinical internships in 80* Minnesota community clinics

• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty attention,
easy access to educational resources;

you with an educational experience featuring:

and five College public clinics;
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities;

* 55 years of expertise developing a well-rounded,
rigorous educational program integrating the basic and

• A research center known internationally and dedicated to
advancing chiropractic science and the profession;
• Final term, full-time private practice internships globally;
• A beautiful 25-acre campus featuring leading-edge classrooms, science and methods labs, and clinic facilities;
• Career Services Office to assist graduates in job
placement;
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and
research.
For a personal visit or more detailed information,
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at
1-800-888-4777.

BGSU Recycling Program

372-8909

Committed to Climtol f ictilenct and Preporedntis fot Pmltulonal Success

*

Northwestern College of Chiropractic • 2501 Wtlt 8*lh Street • Minneapolis. Minnesota 55*31
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Americans give $23.5
billion to 400 charities
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Americans
gave $23.5 billion to the nation's
400 biggest charities last year,
giving most generously to the
Salvation Army, the American
Red Cross and Catholic Charities
USA.
Giving was up S percent from a
year earlier. The Chronicle of
Philanthropy's annual survey of
the 400 nonprofit organizations
receiving the most private
money showed. The 1994 increase was 6.3 percent.
Charities on the newspaper's
"Philanthropy 400" list received
about $1 out of every $6 donated
: to nonprofits.
Although donations to the Salvation Army dropped by 113
percent, that organization topped

the list for the fourth consecutive
year with collections of $644.3
million.
The American Red Cross,
number two for three years,
raised $456.6 million, which represented a 7.9 percent drop from
1994.
A 25-percent increase in giving
to Catholic Charities USA
boosted that organization from
No. 7 to No. 3 on the list, as it
raised $419.4 million last year.
The survey also found:
■ Community foundations,
which raise and distribute money
in a single geographic area, saw
the biggest gain in donations - 93
percent.
■ Giving rose 25.4 percent to
museums and libraries, 17.5 percent to education groups, 17.4
percent to public broadcasting

and 16.5 percent to arts organizations.
■ Giving to human-services
groups ~ charities that help the
poor ~ was down 5.3 percent.
The 400 top charities include
138 colleges and universities, 45
United Way organizations, 34 international groups, 21 humanservices groups, 24 religious organizations, 21 health charities
and 21 hospital and medical
centers.
Rounding out the top 10 charities, in order, were the American
Cancer Society; Second Harvest,
a national network of food banks;
the United Jewish Appeal; Harvard University; Boys and Girls
Clubs of America; the YWCA of
the USA; and the American Heart
Association.

Kemp scolds Republicans for
appearing to abandon Dole
Jim Ab rams
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- Calling Bob
Dole a hero. Jack Kemp scolded
fellow Republicans Sunday for
appearing to abandon Dole in his
"moment of need" to focus on
keeping control of Congress instead.
With Election Day looming and
Dole still well behind President
Clinton in the polls, Kemp also
made another plea to Reform
Party candidate Ross Perot,
beseeching Perot to drop out and
throw his support to Dole.
"Ross, I beg you. You should be
supporting the one man who can
bring about these reforms in
America," he said on CBS' "Face
the Nation."

Perot, who last week rebuffed
a direct endorsement overture
from the Dole campaign,
stressed again Sunday that he is
in the race to stay.
"I am urging them (the American people) to vote for us, not for
anybody else," the Texan said on
NBC's "Meet the Press."
Perot spent nearly his entire
Interview criticizing the Clinton
administration for what he said
were ethical lapses, saying they
could turn into "Watergate II"
and divert attention from running the nation.
Dole, campaigning in California, latched onto the Perot comments.
"It's the animal house, it's no
longer the White House.... I can't
believe any thinking American -

except the real partisans - want
four more years of this," Dole
said at an annual Steak and Oyster Feed just outside Sacramento.
"Ross Perot suggests, indirectly, it may not be four more
years. Maybe it's going to be so
serious next year, somebody
might be in real trouble. I didn't
say that, Ross Perot did - but I
thought about it," Dole said.
Dole has been telling Perot
supporters to pick him and not
"waste your vote" because the
Reform Party candidate "doesn't
have a chance."
In an all-out bid for California's
54 electoral votes - one-fifth of
the 270 needed to win the election
- Dole was spending nearly four
days in the Golden State.

Bill ScrM/Tkc AaMcUled
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Florida National Guardsmen Staff Sgt. James Robert Hannah, left, Specialist David Myers, and
SgL William Boyd, right, wait on the "ready line" at Troplcan Field In St Petersburg, Fla. Saturday.
Scores of extra police patrolled the streets of St. Petersburg, Fla., Friday and Saturday to prevent a
repeat of the racial violence that erupted after a white police officer shot and killed a black motorist Thursday evening.

St. Petersburg seared
by residents' rioting
Will Lester
The Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - It
is sleepy St. Petersburg to
some, a quiet retiree haven trying to land new businesses and
such high-profile plums as the
vice-presidential debate.
But south of the city's Central Avenue is the other St.
Petersburg: angry and seething neighborhoods where
young blacks can't find jobs
and police are openly jeered
and cursed.
The city has been scared by
two riots in the last 18 years,
both prompted by the shooting
deaths of black men by white

police officers. The death of
18-year-old Tyron Lewis last
Thursday resulted in a rampage that injured 11 and
burned 28 buildings.
"This goes deeper than just a
shooting," Ernest Fillyau, one
of two blacks on the City Council, said as he broke into sobs.
"This incident hurts."
On the street corner where
Lewis was killed, young people
carried signs Friday that read
"Stop the Genocide" and "You
can't kill us all." As police with
bullhorns told youths to clear
the street, young black men
screamed obscenities into the
the open windows of police
cruisers.

"Why do the young blacks
keep getting shot and killed?"
asked resident Joe King.
St. Petersburg has changed
since 1978, when a riot followed the police shooting of
Willie James Daniels not far
from where Lewis died.
There were no black members of the city council then, no
high-ranking black police officers and the grand jury that
found the Daniels' shooting an
"excusable homicide" was allwhite.
The city has become more
racially integrated, and a
whole generation of children
has attended racially mixed
schools.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Senior Portraits Are Being Taken
Call 372-8086 NOW

Schedule Your Sitting For This Week Only.
Daily 10 am -1 pm and 2 pm - 6 pm in the Yearbook
Office, 28 West Hall. $6 Sitting Fee can be Bursared.
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Yankees
claim
World
Series
title
Storybook season ends
with unlikely comeback
The Associated Press

hits to win by a run - in baseball's Year of the Homer, there
NEW YORK - For the New were none in the final two games.
York Yankees, a storybook
For the 56-year-old Torre, it
season of comebacks ended with brought redemption in his first
the ultimate.
year as Yankees manager. He
The Yankees, given no chance had played and managed in 4,272
of winning the Wprld Series after games without reaching the Setdwo humbling losses at home, ries -the longest streak in major
won their first title since 1978 league history - and once was
with a 3-2 victory over the de- fired as Atlanta's manager. The
fending champion Atlanta win came a day after his brother,
Braves in Game 6 Saturday Frank, received a desperately
night.
needed heart transplant at a New
Jimmy Key, who missed al- York hospital.
most all of last year because of
"I never had any doubts about
shoulder trouble, worked the this club," Torre said. "When you
first S 1/3 innings and then man- get as old as I am, you learn to
ager Joe Torre turned it over to apprecitae it. It might come only
his vaunted bullpen to clinch the once.
"My brother Frank with the
Yankees' record 23rd championheart yesterday. My brother Roship.
"There are so many moving cco, too. I knnow he was with me
stories on this Yankee club," tonight," Torre said, referring to
owner George Steinbrenner said. the brother who died of a heart
John Wetteland, the fifth New attack during the season.
For veterans like Wade Boggs
York pitcher, became the first
reliever to record four saves in a and Cecil Fielder, it brought
Series - earning him the MVP a- them their first World Series
ward - despite giving up a run in championship. Boggs celebrated
by climbing aboard a police
the ninth.
Marquis Grissom's RBI single horse and riding around the outwith two outs pulled Atlanta field while his teammates took a
within a run and put runners at victory lap to the standing ovafirst and second. Mark Lemke tion of the 56,375 fans. In 1986, he
fouled out to third baseman Char- was within one out of a title when
lie Hayes to end the game and Boston lost the Series to the New
start a celebration marked with a YorkMets.
"Our heart is as big as the Twin
massive pileup of Yankees on the
mound.
Towers right now," Boggs said.
The Yankees beat Greg MadThe Braves, who had "Team of
duz In becoming the first team to the 90s" inscribed on their
win a game at home in this Se- championship rings after last
ries. A day after a 1-0 win. New
See YANKEES, page six
York again put together enough

The Asuclaled Pmi
Yankee second baseman Mariano Duncan gets a shower of champalgne after New York's 3-2 Series-clinching victory over Atlanta Saturday night at Yankee Stadium. New York rebounded from a two-

Bobcats whip Falcons, 38-0
Wilson runs
wild on
BG defense
Scott Brown
The BG News
ATHENS - The shoe was on
the other foot Saturday.
Ohio University, long the
whipping boys of the MidAmerican Conference, shelled
out its own whipping, 38-0 over
Bowling Green before a record
Homecoming crowd of 22,233 at

Peden Stadium.
It marks the first victory for
the Bobcats over the Falcons in
15 years, and the worst loss by a
Bowling Green team since a
62-14 defeat to West Virginia in
1988.
The Bobcats haven't had a
winning season since 1982, but
are well on their way to being a
major factor in the MidAmerican Conference race this
season. Quarterback Kareem
Wilson rushed for a schoolrecord 282 yards out of the tripleoption attack while the Bobcat
defense limited BG to a dismal 99
yards of total offense.

BG had beaten Ohio five times
by a combined score of 161-35
during coach Gary Blackney's
tenure entering Saturday's game.
It was just less than a year ago
when the Bobcats were being
throttled, 33-7, by the Falcons in
Perry Stadium.
"We were trying to send the
message that we're one of the top
teams in the MAC, too, and we
can play with the best of them,"
said Wilson, who rushed for three
of his touchdowns in the first
11:07 of the game as the Bobcats
raced to a 21-0 lead and would not
look back.
Ohio, at 5-3 overall and 4-1 in

the MAC, stands just a half-game
back of first-place Toledo in the
conference standings. BG is 4-4
and 3-3 and has lost three of its
past four as its midseason spiral
continues.
"They're really a fine football
team," Blackney said of the Bobcats. "And it's not just one phase
of their game ... they are excellent in every single phase that I
can think of. Their kicking game
is very good, their defense is outstanding and their offense is
spectacular.
"That's the most fundamental
See BOBCATS, page six.

Hockey team takes pair from Lakers
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. The Bowling Green hockey
team continued its early season
success with two convincing
wins over Lake Superior this
weekend, 6-4 Friday and 4-2 Saturday.
BG, ranked No. 5 in the country, is 6-0 overall on the season.
The two games were the Falcons'
first in CCHA play.
Kelly Perrault had one goal and
three assists Friday as the Falcons rebounded from an early 3-1
deficit to take the victory. Mike
Johnson had two goals - giving
him a nation-high 11 for the

TOBYS PARTY
OASIS
(State Liquor Agency)

"Meeting all your
party needs"

Liquor
Beer
Fine Wine
Pop/Ice
Party Supplies
Instant & Super Lotto
1070 N. Main, 353-1551
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon - Sat

season - including the go-ahead
go on the power play off a feed
from Perrault and Curtis Fry at
7:14.
Adam Edinger and Dave
Faulkner each had goals in the
first 25 minutes of the game as
the Falcons built a 2-0 lead and
held on for the victory.
Bob Petrie got the victory in
goal Friday, stopping 25 shots.
Mike Savard got the call Saturday and made 31 stops. The
weekend sweep marked the first
time Bowling Green had won
back-to-back in Adel Arena since
the 1986-87 season.

Bowling Green 6, Lake Superior 4
Flral Period
LS(1)-Blaznak(2)■ (Dcmmans) 3 toSHG
BG (1) •• C<ombeen (1) - (Perrault. Punchaidl
5:37 PPG
LS (2) •• Gawpa (1) - (Prurak) 7:02
LS (3) - Blaznek (3) - (Wynes, Sessa) 9:31 4i4
BG (2) - Perraull (2) ■ (Fry. M Johnson} 14:5$
AH.rVLSSU3.BG2
S.cond P.nod
BG (3) - kronen (2) ■ (Pno». Perrault) 8:49
ARM 2: BO 3, LSSU3
Third Period
BG (4) - M. Johnson (10) - (ParrauN. Fry) 7:14
PPG
BG (5) - Pnoa (2) - (Edingar. RaKhuk) 8:07
LS (4) -- Blaznak (4). (Laviolene) 9:17
BG (6) - M. Johnson (11) • (Punchard. Fry)
14S4ENG
Final: BO «, LSSU4
Saves: (BG) Pefie 2S-29: (LS) Grahame

0

UNITED COLORS OP BO

LONDON

Bowling Green 4, Lake Superior 2
Flral Period
BG (1) - Eornoar (3) - (Priot. Ilvonen) 2:55
Afl.r 1. BG 1.LSSU0
Second Period
BG (2) - Faulkner (1) ■ (Price. Eldred) 329
LS (1) - Demmana (2) - (Fuss. Keup) 9:57
BG (3) » Punchard (3) ■ (Fry. Johnson) 11:16
PPG
Atter2:BG3,LSSU1
Third Period
BG (4) - Fry (5) - (Edinger. Punchard) 5 43
LS (2) - Ballaglia (1) - (Blaznek, Sesaa) 16:21
PPG
FimlBG«,lSSU2
Saves: (BG) Savard 31-33; (LS) Grahame
24-28 Power plays: (BG) 1-5: (LS) 1-6 Penal
Des-minuws: (BG)9-18: (LS) 8-16.

©

Soccer team clubs Miami, stays perfect in
MAC play
OXFORD - The Falcon soccer team pushed its winning streak
to eight games Sunday with 2-0 victory over the Miami Redskins.
Bowling Green stands 12-3-1 overall and 3-0 in MAC play. The
Falcons will close out regular season play this week, visiting
Eastern Michigan Wednesday, hosting Dayton Friday and
Western Michigan Sunday. A win Wednesday against the Eagles
would assure the Falcons of the first seed in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament to be held at BG's Cochrane Field Nov.
15-17.
Tim Ashton and Dave Kindl scored the Falcons' two goals with
Dan Kindl, Joe Burch and Jon Giganti providing assists. Both
scores came in the first half with Ashton's at 15:S8 and Kindl's at
42:05.
Scott Vallow had four saves for the Falcons. BG outshot the
Redskins, 20-9.

Volleyball results
In conference action this weekend, the Bowling Green volleyball team beat the University of Akron on Friday, but fell to Kent
State on Saturday.
On Friday night, the team lost the first game 8-15, but came
back to win 15-10,15-9,15-3. Akron's record is now 11-13, and 4-7
within the MAC.
Lori Hilton led the team with 20 kills, followed by Lori
Kemerer and Heather Murray with 17 and 12, respectively.
On Saturday, BG was swept by Kent State 10-15, 6-15, 3-15.
Kent State improves to 17-7, and 8-3 within the conference.
Hilton and Kemerer both had nine kills in the effort.
The volleyball team's record is now 7-18,2-10.

Cross country runners compete at Eastern
Michigan Classic
YPSILANTI, Mich. ~ The Bowling Green cross country teams
competed in a non-scored team event at Eastern Michigan Friday.
Rob Bowman was the top finisher for the men's team, coming
in with a time of 26:51 good for tenth place. Other BG finishers
were Craig Nieset (27:00), Steve Chapa (27:01), Mike Triola
(27:05), Ken Shuster (27:17), Mark Scheidler (27:20), Jim Zurbuch (27:23), Travis McAfee (27:28), Sam Fitzpatrick (27:37),
Dan Quinn (27:37) and Pat Carney (28:01).

(J) UNITED COLORS OF •Oi

The Homecoming
T-ShirtOrderisin!!!

$215
Paris
Madrid
Guatemala
Honq Kong
Bangkok

31-36. Power plays: (BG) 2-«. (LS) 0-5 Penalties-minutes: (BG) 7-14. (LS) 6-16 Allendance:
3.438

game deficit against the Braves to claim Its first world championship
since 1981.

You can pick them up in 330
University Union (OSA) from
October 23 - November 1.

RE-ELECT

ROBERT VAN HORN
WOOD COUNTY TREASURER

THE TREASURERS OFFICE IS USER FRIENDLY.

FOR TAXPAYER CONVENIENCE,

•I HAVE ADDED OVER 50 LOCATIONS WHERE
REAL ESTATE TAXES CAN BE PAID.

Council Travel
National Reservation Center

•IMPLEMENTED AVAILABLE MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR REAL ESTATE TAXES.

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800:226-8624)

htl]v//tctnc,ciee,org/tratviJitm
Hamecomfn f 1996
RG.SU.

EUROPASS FROM $210
EURAILPASSES
AVAILABLE BY PHONE!

9

UNITED COLORS OP SO

(£) UNITED COLORS OP RO

CONCERNED-QUALIFIED-COMMITTED
Paid for by Van Horn for Treasurer Committee, Paul H. Davis. Treasurer
401 S. Tarr Street. North Baltimore. OH 45872
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Pollock has career-best day punting

Ohio 38, Bowling Green 0
Peden Stadium. Athens. Ohio

Bowling Green
Ohio

0
0
21
14
Scoring Summary

0
3

0
0

0
38

First Quarter
OU (12:09) Kareem WUaoa 40-yard run; Brian Huston kick
Drive: Sift pUyt. 78 yank. 2:SI. Key pUyi: Wilson three rusher foe S3 yudt
oodnve
OU (8:25) VVUson 5-yard run: Huston kick
Drive: Four pity*. 56 yards, 1:10. Key play: Wllion 14 >ard run to Ohio
22-yard line on Tint play of dnve.
OU (3:53) WUaoa 1-yard run: Huston kick
Drive: Five playt, 52 yards. 2:21 Key play: Wilson 45-yard run to Ohio
5-yard line on second play of drive
Second Quarter
OU (5 02) Damion Maxwell 19-yard pass from Wilson. Huston kick
Drive: Nine plays. 63 yards. 4 02 Key play: Hoofkin 22-yard run on first
play of the drive.
OU (1:27) Wilson 56-yard run; Huston kick
Drive: One play, 56 yards. 0:15.

Third Quarter
OU (10 12) Huston 27-yard field goal
Drive: Five plays. 67 yards, 1:48. Key play: Wilson 65-yard run on first
play of drive.

OU7-0
Ol

14-0

OU 21-0
OU28-0
OU35-0
Dl .is-o

Fourth Quarter
No scoring.
Team Statistics

Ohio
1*

BO

t

First Downs
by Rushing-Passing-Penalty
Rushes-Yards
Passes Comp -All -Yards-llllnl
Total Plays-Yards
Fumbles/Lost
Penal lies-Yards
Punts-Average
Time of Possession

a-l-1
41-39
7-22-«0-«.2
«3-»»
2/0

Ml

15-2-2
54-405
5-9-42-1-0
63-447
572
4-30

ATHENS - Bright spots in a
38-0 demolition?
Falcon punter Andy Pollock
was one, if the only. Called upon
10 times to punt, he garnered 522
total yards for a 52 2. yards-perklck average.
That average is good for the
fifth-best in Bowling Green history. The 522 yards Is also the
second-best effort In school history.
Not only was Pollock providing
a lot of yardage with his kicks,
but he was also very consistent.
All 10 of his punts were in a 47 to
57 yard range, including three
separate 53-yard kicks.
Pollock is now averaging 44.1
yards per kick for the season,

NOTEBOOK
Scott Brown
BG News
Sports Editor

i

reer rushing yards, good for
ninth on the all-time Falcon rushing list.
Davis also returned five kickoffs for 97 yards, giving him 140
all-purpose yards. He now has
3,420 career all-purpose yards
for fourth place on the all-time
list and 140 yards behind second
place Reggie Thornton.

The 38 points that the Falcons
gave up was the most since Wisconsin's 39-16 victory in 1991.
The 35 points in the first half is
also the most ever allowed in one
half by the Falcons.
It was the second shutout of the
season for Ohio, which beat
Eastern Michigan 7-0 on Oct. S. It
marked the first time Ohio has
posted two shutouts in a season
since 1974.

good for second in the MAC.

Shocking outcome

Davis watch
Courtney Davis was Bowling
Green's leading rusher again
Saturday, garnering 43 yards on
10 carries. He now has 1,823 ca-

The margin of victory was
BG had owned Ohio over the Ohio's largest since the Bobcats
past 14 years, having outscored beat Northern Illinois 63-15 in
the Bobcats 323-120 over that 1976 and Its largest in a shutout
span that included 13 Falcon vic- since a 41-0 victory over William
tories and a tie.
& Mary in 1968.

Another BG three-and-out led
into Wilson's next score, a 1-yard
quarterback sneak that was
keyed - you guessed it - when
Wilson broke a 45-yard run on the
drive's second play.
Wilson had four runs of 34
yards or longer in the game, and
all but one of them was in the
first half - the other, on the first
play of the second half - as the
Bobcats built a 35-0 halftime
lead. BG entered the game with
the MAC'S top-rated rushing defense and had only allowed one
other run of more than 34 yards
all season.
"He's a phenomenal player,"
Blackney said of Wilson. "He
makes good decisions, he's very
much improved from a year ago.

He elevates the play of his whole
offense, he's that kind of an inspirational player."
Wilson's rushing performance
Is believed to be an all-time high
against a Bowling Green team.
"He was special today," Ohio
coach Jim Grobe said of Wilson.
"He was tuned in to our game
plan. I thought he executed the
offense very well. He had a couple of miscues along the way, but
his athletlcsm was very apparent
today.
"He made some great decisions and got us into some great
plays. He executed very well and
there were a couple of plays that
kinda fell apart, but he used his
athletic ability to make big plays
out of them. It's as impressive an

BOBCATS
Continued from page five.

offense you'll ever have to defense, and it just comes down to
execution and they out-executed
Individual Statistics
us in every phase from first
Passing: (BG) Molk 7-22-60-0-2: (OU) Wilson 5-7-62-1-0. Murphy 0-2-0-0-0.
Rushing: (BG) Davis 10-43. Cates 5-30. Rottinghaus 4-21. Hollis 3-15. Plait 5-11.
down through third down."
Molk l4-(-81); (OU) Wilson 19-282. Hoofkin 7-46. Buckman 5-35. Murphy 11-33.
The game was a mismatch
Nanji 3-7. Griffin 4-5. Franklin 1-2. Ray 2-(-3).
from the start as the Falcons
Receiving: (BG) Hollis 3-15, Loville 2-31. Holcomb l-9.Starks 1-5; (OU) Maxwell
4-53. Nanji 1-9.
could do little to stunt the Bobcat
attack. Ohio marched down the
Records: BG 4-4 (3-3 MAC); Ohio 5-3 (4-1 MAC).
Attendance: 22.233. GttM Time: 2:45.
field on its first possession until
Wilson broke loose on a 40-yard
scoring run.
After a three-and-out by the
Falcon offense, Wilson scampered 34 yards to start Ohio's
next possession. That opened the
floodgates as he would score on a
5-yard run three plays later for a
Central Michigan (4-5 overall, 14-0 lead.
The Associated Press
3-3 MAC), led the conference in
TOLEDO - Ryan KOaer kicked total offense heading into the
a 23-yard field goal in overtime game, and racked up 496 yards of
as Toledo beat Western Michigan total offense behind Darnell and
10-7 Saturday to stay atop the running back Silas Massey's 156
Greg Smith
yards on 32 carries.
Mid-American Conference.
The Associated Press
Klaer had missed a 33-yard
10-52.2
30:33

FOOTBALL

MM
»:27

Overtime field goal
lifts Rockets to win

offensive performance by a
quarterback in the option that I've seen since I've been involved
In option football."
While the Ohio offense racked
up the yardage, BG's offense did
little. Quarterback Mark Molk,
starting in the place of an injured
Bob Niemet, was sacked 12 times
behind a porous offensive line.
Wilson rushed for the four
touchdowns and also passed for a
fifth, setting even more Ohio records. He was 5-fo-7 through the
air for 62 yards. Including four
passes for 53 yards to Damion
Maxwell.
BG continues on the road this
week when it visits Akron.

Wins keep getting tougher for Buckeyes

field goal In the first quarter and
a 22-yarder in the third.
Toledo (5-2 overall, 4-0 conference) won despite losing two
fumbles deep in Western Michigan territory.
The Rockets' only score came
on an 18-yard interception return
by Manas Matthews one play
after Toledo quarterback Ryan
Huzjak fumbled on the Broncos'
10-yard line. Toledo running
back Justin Wooley fumbled on
the Western Michigan 2-yard line
In the second quarter.
The Broncos (0-8, 0-5) tied the
game in the fourth quarter on a
2-yard run by Robert Hatch. The
extra-point attempt was blocked,
but Toledo was called for being
offside and the Broncos made it
on the second try.
Ball State 24,
Central Michigan 17
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. Brent Baldwin was an efficient
12-of-19 passing for 287 yards
and one touchdown Saturday to
lead Ball State past Central Michigan 24-17 in a Mid-American
Conference game.
The loss overshadowed a twotouchdown, 296-yard performance by Central Michigan's Chad
Darnell, who completed 21 of 37
passes. Darnell now holds the
school record for touchdowns in
a season with 20.

Eastern Michigan 51,
Kent 10
YPSILANT1, Mich. -- Walt
Church threw for 322 yards and
touchdowns of 20, 25 and 39
yards as Eastern Michigan
defeated Kent 51-10 in a MidAmerican Conference game Saturday.
Kent (2-6 overall, 1-4 MAC)
was overmatched by the Eagles'
offense, which gained 580 yards
to Kent's 279.
Army 27,
Miami 7

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Ohio State Is still winning but it's getting tougher.
The Buckeyes jumped on Iowa early,
building a 38-6 lead moments into the second
half, but had to hang on for a 38-26 victory at
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. Ohio State, 7-0
overall and 4-0 in the Big 10, kept its No. 2
ranking while the loss sent Iowa (5-2, 3-1)
down five places to No. 25.
Last week, Ohio State fell behind 14-0 to
Purdue before scoring 42 unanswered
points. The week before that, the Buckeyes
eked out a 17-14 win over Wisconsin.
"I thought we took their best shot again
this week," said Ohio State coach John Cooper. "We had a chance to put them away and
we let them live too long and had a ball game
on our hands."

OXFORD - Joe Hewitt ran for
148 yards as Army piled up 408
rushing yards to move to 7-0 for
the first time in 46 years with a Continued from page five.
27-7 victory Saturday over
year, have reached the World SeMiami of Ohio.
ries in four of the last five postseasons but won only one title.
Akron 34,
Braves manager Bobby Cox,
Northern Illinois 17
whose team overcame a 3-1 deficit to beat St. Louis in the NL
DE KALB, 111. - Yasin Reeder playoffs, was not around to watch
ran for three touchdowns Satur- his team's last loss. He was ejecday In leading Akron to a 34-17 ted in the fifth inning.
That meant he wasn't around to
victory over Northern Illinois.
It was the sixth straight home see the Braves' final rally.
loss for the Huskies (1-7).
Ryan Klesko and Terry Pendleton singled with one out and
Reeder carried 21 times for 99 pinch-hitter Luis Polonia struck
yards while Chris Rooney had 15 out.
carries for 103 yards and one TD
Grissom singled before Wettefor the Zips (3-6).
land retired Lemke.
Atlanta looked ready to become the first NL team since the
Big Red Machine in 1975-76 to

field goal, but the Hawkeyes, who haven't
defeated OSU at home since 1983, selfdestructed after that.
Nick Gallery's punt attempt was blocked
by Rob Kelly and recovered in the end zone
by Kevin Griffin for a 10-3 OSU lead.
Sherman was intercepted 23 seconds later
by Moore, who had three picks on the day,
setting up a 17-yard TD strike from Stanley
Jackson to David Boston for a 17-3 first
quarter lead.
The Buckeyes kicked off and Dan Colson
recovered after none of the Hawkeyes went
for the ball. That set up Jackson's 3-yard
scoring toss to John Lumpkin three seconds
into the second quarter that put the Hawkeyes Into a 24-3 hole.
It got worse. Joe Montgomery's 1-yard
plunge with 8:07 remaining in the half put
the Buckeyes up 31-3.

YANKEES

TONIGHT ATtTHE

The Bowl-N-Greenery

Tim Dwight almost single-handedly
brought the Hawkeyes back in the second
half.
Dwight scored on a 19-yard reverse in the
third quarter. In the final period he scored
on an 86-yard punt return and set up Michael
Burger's 1-yard touchdown run with a
43-yard punt return.
Dwight, a junior from Iowa City, had 199
all-purpose yards, including returning three
punts for a total of 131 yards.
"We can't rely on that," said Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman, who was intercepted
three times in the first half, including twice
by Damon Moore and once by Andy Katzenmoyer. "We have to come out and play better
offensively."
Ohio State fell behind for the second
straight week when Brion Hurley nailed a
47-yard field goal on Iowa's first possession.
Josh Jackson answered with a 27-yard

»o»

WINGS & THINGS

featuring all you can eat chicken wings, including soup &
salad bar, potato bar and beverage*

And...

VERY VEGGIE

mil you can eat soup & salad bar, potato bar and beverages

$5.20

Hours: 4:30-7:OOpm

win consecutive championships
following 12-1 and 4-0 wins at
Yankee Stadium.
But David Cone, who came
back from a career-threatening
aneurysm in his right shoulder
this year, got the Yankees going
the right direction with a gutsy
win in Game 3.

two up, you figure you're going to
win one or two at home...They
came right back and showed us
what they're made of.
"We have nothing to be
ashamed about. We're a winning
team."
Key gave up five hits and one
run. He beat the Braves while
Darryl Strawberry, out of with Toronto in the 1992 World
baseball this spring and finally Series in the clinching Game 6.
rescued by Steinbrenner, con- David Weathers relieved Key
tributed key hits in New York's and got one out and Graeme
rally. Though he was not on the Lloyd, booed off the mound at
postseason roster, Dwight Goo- Yankee Stadium earlier this
den, who pitched a no-hitter in season after being traded to New
his first season back from a drug- York from Milwaukee in August,
related suspension, cheered on also got one out before setup star
Mariano Rivera pitched two infrom the dugout.
"If you have to lose, I don't nings.
Lloyd turned out to be a Series
mind losing to Joe Torre. He's a
class act," Cox said. "After going star and vindicated general manager Bob Watson, who thought
his job was in jeopardy when the
deal didn't look too good at the
start.
Paul O'Neill, who made a running catch that finished the Yankees' 1-0 win in Game 5, hit a

Jtamingo
Ca6aret

Presents:
Porn Star
FELECIA
Oct 30th Thrr
kit \ijil Vin.il.

III

#<m

double that began a three-run
burst off Maddux in the third.
O'Neill moved to third on a
groundout and, with the infield
playing in, Joe Girardl - Maddux's former catcher on the Chicago Cubs - tripled over Grissom, who was playing his usual
shallow center field.
The infield was still in for
Derek Jeter, who sharply singled
for a 2-0 lead Jeter kept the
crowd cheering with a stolen
base, and Bernie Williams raised
the noise level another notch
with an RBI single.
Down 34J, Atlanta tried to rally
In the fourth, loading the bases
with one out an a walk and two
singles. Jermaine Dye drew another walk, forcing home a run
and bringing up Pendleton.
But Pendleton, a hero for the
Braves in postseasons past, could
not come through He grounded
into a double play that left the
36-year-old designated hitter in a
l-for-30 slump dating to September.

o Great coupons
OThe campus
phone book.

I imlr.l

o Check it out.

- iim .'..-I. ..ltd I'ri/.II|H'II "il.l.-.i «,-.|,
.1...i-..ill. 4i.iH.-r -It....-

The Pheasant Room
1/2 Rotisserie Chicken
Dinner or
Popcorn Shrimp in a Basket
Salad & Potato served with both dinners.

S7.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
Hours: 4:3O-7:0Opm
MealCardAcupud4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
"BigCfuygt Accepted 11:30am - 1:30pm &4:30- 7:00pm

++**«*££>
•UottestLadUsin

t/i.^/i''•''''-'

580 I Telr.gi.ipli Rd
l.il Alevis)

14 I 91476 6644
Vtid MC AmEv Oi-,r.ovrv»im

NOW HIRING DANCBtS
AND WAIT STAFF

516E.Wooster
352-1504
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BG swim teams
slice times at
Stubbs Relays
Mike Leonard
The BC News
The Bowling Green State University swim teams put forth a
strong effort Friday at the Tom
Stubbs Relay meet
Both teams saw significant decreases from their seeded times
for many of the relays. Head
coach Randy Julian praised his
team for the effort.

"[I am] absolutely
thrilled."
Randy Julian
BC swimming coach

"[I am] absolutely thrilled. Our
ladies are reestablishing the position that our women have held
In this relay meet. On the men's
side, I'm thrilled.... We are very
competitive." Julian said.

SWIMMING

medley relay. The Falcons also
cut their times in the 200 meter
medley relay, 300 meter butterThe women's team won six of fly, 200 meter freestyle relay and
the relays. The Falcons won the 400 meter freestyle relay. One of
300 meter backstroke relay, 300 the heroes of the meet for the
meter breaststroke relay, 800 women was freshman Nancy
meter freestyle, 400 meter med- Simpson. Simpson staged a comeley relay, 1500 meter freestyle
See SWIM, nili eight.
relay and the second 400 meter

Thc BG Niwi/llldekl K.b.y«.hl
The

Bowling Green swim team's relay squads posted tome solid performances Friday In the Tom Stubbs Relays.

Coslet finally gets cheers, Ravens
Bengals finally get victory nip
Rams
inOT
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The first time he ran off the
field as Cincinnati Bengals head coach, Bruce Coslet was booed. His second trip to the locker room
was much friendlier and a lot wetter.
Jeff Blake threw for a touchdown and Ki-Jana
Carter ran for two more as the Bengals scored 21
fourth-quarter points and beat the Jacksonville
Jaguars 28-21 Sunday In Coslet's debut.
The Bengals (2-6) were booed at halftime after
another slow, dismal start. The big ending won
over a less-than-capaclty crowd and got Coslet a
ceremonial dunking with a water cooler on the
sidelines.
Coslet, who took over Monday for Dave Shula,
was relieved by the ending.
"It is special, because of the stress of this week,"
said Coslet, who was promoted from offensive coordinator. "I wouldn't wish this on anybody."
Although the game wasn't much different from
the six previous under Shula, it turned out much
Tke Aiioclated Prcu
differently. The Bengals stumbled around for
Bengals coacb Bruce Coslet confers with quarterback Jeff Blake dur- three quarters before breaking out of their seasonlong pattern of folding at the end.
ing Sunday's game against Jacksonville.

Cincinnati blew a 21-point lead last Sunday to
San Francisco, a loss that cost Shula his job. This
time, the Bengals played their best in the final IS
minutes.
"For the most part, what Bruce has done to our
team has involved attitude," Carter said. "We all
know how Bruce Is. He's a very intense guy. He
came in and said, 'Look, we're not a good team and
we're not playing a full 60 minutes. We're done
with that. We're going to win this game.'"
"The players responded," Coslet said. "It was
really tough emotionally on everybody. This is a
stressful enough job anyway, but under these circumstances, it was really tough
"One win is one win. It was more than one win (in
the standings) because it was a division opponent,
but it was a hell of a lot better than the alternative"
The Bengals made modest strides in Coslet's
first game, but little headway with the public. Only
45,890 fans - roughly 15,000 under capacity showed up on a warm, sunny afternoon. The
crowd jeered the home team for most of the game
before standing and applauding it at the end.
"We need to find the courage to win a ballgame
when it's on the line," coach Tom Coughlin said.

San Francisco loses Young again, still wins
The Associated Press

pionship team," Brohm said. "No
matter who is in there, we can
pull it out. I probably haven't
been this exhausted in my whole
career."
Last week. Young came off the
bench despite a painful groin injury, and San Francisco scored
the winning touchdown against
Cincinnati in the final minutes
after the 49ers trailed 21-0.
"I think Jeff Brohm showed
what a great system and personnel they have," Oilers coach Jeff
Fisher said. "Our defense played
hard, but the 49ers made two big
plays to beat us."
Brohm, a free-agent signee
who had completed two of four
passes this season, was forced
Into the game because Elvis
Grbac, the 49ers' backup quarterback, was Inactive with a
shoulder injury.
"The team kept sticking
together," 49ers coach George
Seifert said. "Brohm did a heck
of a Job. To stay in there to battle,
to scramble, to not make the
costly errors, he did what he had
to do. It's one of those deals
where we just had to hang in
there."

The San Francisco 49ers lost
Steve Young again, and won
again. The Green Bay Packers
lost another receiver, and won
again.
Young got a concussion on the
third play of the game and was
replaced by Jeff Brohm, who
completed a 20-yard touchdown
pass to Terrell Owens with 4:27
left Sunday as the 49ers rallied
for a 10-9 victory over the Houston Oilers.
The Packers, who lost top
receivers Sterling Sharpe for all
of last year and Robert Brooks
for the rest of this season, had to
rely on their ground game in a
13-7 victory over Tampa Bay
after Antonio Freeman broke his
left forearm in the first quarter.
Defensive end Chris Doleman
was outstanding in the fourth
quarter for the 49ers with a
third-down sack and an interception on the Oilers' final offensive
play.
Al Del Greco's field goals of 38,
56 and 39 yards had the Oilers
(5-3) leading 9-3 until Brohm finally got the 49ers (6-2) going
with a 49-yard completion to
running back Terry Kirby, set- Packers 13,
ting up the go-ahead score. Tampa Bay 7
Brohm connected with Owens on
a third-and-7 from the Oilers 20.
Brett Favre, who leads the NFL
"This is why they're a cham- with 21 touchdown passes, didn't

Mohican Overnight Cabin Trip
Sat. Nov. 2 - Sun. Nov. 3
Mohican State Park
Only $30
Includes: 1 day, 1 night,
hiking, transportation,
lunch, dinner and breakfast
••Bursarable**
Sign-up in the UAO office, 330 Union
Before 10/31
For more info call 2-7164

throw for a touchdown for the
Irving Fryar, who caught eight
first time since Nov. 5, 1995, a passes for 116 yards and all four
span of 17 games, including the touchdowns last week, caught
playoffs. He was just 19of-31 for seven passes for 143 yards for
178 yards and an interception.
the Eagles (6-2).
But Edgar Bennett rushed 20
Ricky Watters, averaging 107
times for 93 yards and Dorsey rushing yards, was limited to 33
Levens ran seven times for 21 by Carolina (5-3), but he did score
yards and a touchdown. Chris Philadelphia's other touchdown
Jacke had field goals of 40 and 48 on a 3-yard run.
yards for the Packers (7-1).
The Bucs (1-7) closed to 13-7 Redskins 31,
when Trent Dilfer hit tight end Colls 16
Dave Moore with an 11-yard
touchdown pass with 5:28 left in
Terry Allen rushed for 124
the game.
yards and had his second consecutive three-touchdown game,
Eagles 20,
while Brian Mitchell returned a
punt 71 yards for Washington
Panthers 9
(7-1), extending its winning
Ty Detmer followed a four- streak to seven.
touchdown performance last
The second half was the differweek against Miami by passing ence in the biggest game at RFK
for a career-high 342 yards and a Stadium in four years. The Redtouchdown to rookie tight end Ja- skins (7-1) and Colts (5-3) both
moved the ball freely over the
son Dunn.

Sign up now,

first 30 minutes, but the Colts
sputtered after the break while
Washington kept on going.
Indianapolis (5-3), which has
loss three of four after a 4-0
start, had 185 yards and 13 points
at halftime, but only 113 yards
and a field goal in the second
half.

Cowboys 29,
Dolphins 10
In Miami, Jimmy Johnson
found out what it's like to stand
on the sideline opposite the Dallas Cowboys when they're playing well.
Not much fun.
The Super Bowl champions
beat the coach who built them
Sunday. Troy Aikman threw for
363 yards, including 12 completions to Michael Irvin for 186
yards.

David Glnsburg
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Given the
choice, Vinny Testaverde
wasn't about to let the game
be decided by a kick.
, Burned once by a missed
field goal at the end of regulation, Testaverde and the
Baltimore Ravens avoided
the first NFL tie in seven
years by going to the air in
the final seconds of overtime Sunday.
Testaverde called an audible at the line and threw a
22-yard touchdown pass to
Michael Jackson with 10
seconds left for a 37-31 victory over the St. Louis
Rams.
Coach Ted Marchibroda
wanted Testaverde to run a
quarterback sneak to set up
a field goal attempt for
Matt Stover, who had
already missed two field
goals and a conversion. Instead, Testaverde took it
upon himself to throw
down field.
"I kind of overrruled it,"
Testaverde said. "I thought
we had enough time to
throw a pass into the end
zone, line up if it was incomplete and run the sneak
then.
"I don't know if it was my
option, but I made it anyway. I'm sure Ted is happy
about it."
This one probably deserved to end in a tie, the
first in the NFL in 91 overtime games. The Ravens
and Rams matched untimely turnovers.

|-|oward's Club|-|
210 N Main

352 - 9951

HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST

and save!
Get a head start on the MCAT!
•Great teachers
•Great strategies
•Great materials

Avoid tin* price iiicrease>-€htlplier 31!
the leader in test prep

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

OCT. 31**
$150 FIRST PRIZE
$50 SECOND PRIZE
M.S. Auction...High Bid
gets their 15 min. of fame by performing
w/ BLITZEN
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.: 10pm
6MMMM4MMMMMMMMM6MMMMMMMMJ
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AZ Proudly Announces
Our Big Lil Pairs
Fall '96
Betsy Bramlage
Nikki Golebiewski
Beth Mattera
Kristen Nussbaumer
Michelle Novotnak
Theresa Orenick
Emily Osterling
Amanda Sherwood
Ellen Tirpak
Lindsey Casterline

Tiffany Campbell
Sara Predeville
Crystal Zeop
Missy Fulton
Tina Green
Marilyn Kain
Stephanie Booth
Christine Trobenter
Kelly Roser
Natalie Williams
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SWIM
Continued from page seven.

from behind victory in the 300
meter backstroke relay, swimming the final leg in under a
minute.
Simpson's success has not gone

unnoticed.
"I'm really surprised with my
times, but I've been doing really
well in practice," Simpson said.
The men's team was not as
successful as the women. The

overall meet championship was a
dog fight between Toledo,
Eastern Michigan, and Oakland
University and Miami of Ohio.
The Rockets broke meet records
in both the 800 meter freestyle
and 200 meter freestyle.

The Falcon men were hampered by the absence of three
swimmers due to illness and personal reasons.
"We can not afford to minus
anyone. What it's forced us to do
Is swim people in events that

their not used to and their swimming very well," Julian said.
The Falcons were able to muster only one second place finish,
coming in the 1500 meter relay.
Julian acknowledged the fact

the Falcons were up against the
top three male teams in the MAC.
The Falcons will host Wright
State next Friday and Eastern
Michigan and Cincinati next Saturday. Both meet will take place
at Cooper Pool.
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BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

Nml

Young and the Restless iBoJd 1 0

As the Work) Turns l

Guiding Light On Stereo) Oprah WlntrtyX

NtWlX

News «

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Colby X

SB

News »

Theory! All My Children I

OntLKttoUvtl

General Hospital X

NewsX

Nml

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy

Dangerous Minds X

Anotlw World X

Cosby

Monlel Williams X

News

NBCNnra

CopsX

RtalTVX

Forworthy

Business

Eyewitness Wild World Vote lor Ma/Politics in America X

ChartW

Ctatures

Eyewitness Wild World Vote lor Ms/Politics in America X

Served

Had Lilt
Nutrition

Days ot Our Lives :*:
Instructions! Programming

Stunt St Instructional

■

ffi
qa

| Blossom R Baywatch 'Submersion''

Old House |Bi«r>yt

Bill My*

ArtWrkshp Gourmet

Paid Prog.

Mega Man

ISessme Strttt (R) K

Eat!

|Batmsn

Dating

Newlywed

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog.

Mont: .' J The Terror' (1963, Horror) Bom Kirtott. Timon

Gargoyhn

Creatures

Stwt

Midday

■;•-,

Hotit O'Donnta X

■tl'TTr-l.-TMH ■'":■ ~-.-M'-'T 1 ' ■■

HI

Murphy

|Raymond

|Mr. 1 Mrs. Smith X

[NtwsX

[Late Show (In Stereo) X

NFL Football Chicago Bears al Minnesota V kings (In Stereo Live) X

|Nswl X

Mr. Rhodes Movit: "HerCosily A»air"(1996) Brian Ausln Green M*A*S*HK |Tomght Show (In Stereo)

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

GED

llagic Bui

Sanditgo

Wishbone

rltwt-Lthrtr

Tlmon

Simpsons

Homalmp. |Mad-You

Seinfeld X Home Imp.

Melrose Place (In Stereo) Awesome Ads

Ntwi

Coach if

Star Trtk: Deep Space 9 Roseinnt

Dinosaurs

news

Day 1 Data

Bloomberg News

In House

News

Newsfnakr

Richard Bey

Btttltoorg Rangtra

[Flintatonte ThtMatk

News-Lehrer

jink I

Skysurter

Arthur X

[Malcolm
,

Goods

,

[in House

, ,

-1 1.—-«-T-M'WP11UM.'«■ "M.■i:HnGMBBaH»HWP«l. .-.F.. :«l^H .. ^LX'WT«l=^

ROM

(In Stereo) jNawshour

(Charlie Rote (In Stereo)
Scoreboard

Frtth Pr.

Illarrttd..

rowicaily

Daily Snow Kids m halt

Sports

Sportscontar Z

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
COM Kids in M*l |unman

Kotrrjcaay

ESPN SpofUctflttr'A)
jProtsssnl
HBO Uovit:

College Football Penn Slate at Indiana |R)

SC

[Whose?

Major Dad

Major Dad

Movit: e* ■•p.C.V. (199a Comedy) Jeremy Prven jUllman
[Scholastics Mountain Biking
[NBA
]lnsideStutl Up Close

{Saturday fight LrvtX

Movte:.. -OddJoos"(1966)'PG.I3' |Movit:.» "ThnM Am«os'"(196«)

Collto»FootbHI_Pittsburgh a! Virginia Tecfl (R)

SCIF1 Probe Conpute' Logic"
USA

juMysnow |t>ospJL

Game

MyattrWt

Monsters

Gallery

USALivt

USALivt

USA Live-Love

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Bradbury

|j. Ptttrno

Bahal Faith. What la It?
Study Group Mondays 9:l5pm 109BA
For into Call 353-6175
or 24 mto l<ne 287-3230
CALL NOW!!
Senior Picturea are Now Being Taken
Call 372-806*3 to tcnedul e
your sifting Picturaa are being taken
daily 10am -1 pm and 2pm - 6pm. Tha $6
tee can be charged through tha bursar
Portraits are taken al the yearbook
off ce. 28 West Hall
Collage ReputM-cans
Tuasday Night
9pmBAl12
Criminal Jusnca Organization Mtg
Guaet Spaakart Sr^dant Intern Panel
Wed Oct. 30.9:15pm 117BA
Every one Welcome"
"free pizza 4 pop1"
Do you want lo know...
Whan you'll meat that special someone?
Who your mate will be?
When you wiH graduate?
What fob you will get1
Have your future read by a talented fortune taller.
Tuea. Oct. 29.7pm - 9pm
3rd floor Union • Oh<o Suite •
State room & Taft room
%2 per reading
Bnng your friends.
For more info call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO.
Fall 8-Ball Tournament
Nov 1*2
Campus Bowling A Bill-a/ds
Drawing begins Fn. Nov. 1 Q 330pm
Play resumes Sat. Nov 2*9 Ham
85 - Buma/able
Sign up Oct 24 3i
In the UAO Office. 330 Union
Questions7 Call the UAO into line @ 2-7164
IPCCI ub Meeting
Tues.Oct. 29tn@8 00pminRm. I17BA
Guest Speakers Coop Office/Sue Young
A Career Services/Jani Gya-Nyami

More and Lti Ltvirw

etovte:«h'Susj*n»"(l977) Jessica Harper X

Movie: *'i "The Black Car "(1990)Carokne Munro
WWF: Monday Raw

OF

THE CREW-SHARP AT
WORK"
Warn to meal new people, gain practical Mum.
and have fun in tha process?

| Top Copt

|WingiX

AXO'SAE'AXO'SAE
Tha brothers ol Sgma AIpha E psilon would like
to thank rhe ladiea ol Alpha Chi Omega for tie
great wedding tea Thursday night. AH ol us had
a great time.
AXO-SAE-AXO'SAE
■rewattr'i Monday Night Football
75 cant night
CALL NOW!
Senior Picturea are now being taken
Call 372-8086 lo schedule
your sitting Pictures are being taken
daily l0am-lpmand2pm-6pm.Tha$6
aiding lee can be charge through
the bursar. Portraits are taken at the
yearbook office. 28 Wan Hall.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Warm up with our paata dinners
"Spaghetti with meatballa*
"Spaghetti * Ravioli' Lasagne
and Sampler Platters
FREE DELIVERY - 352*638
Dance Marathon
DMKckoft-Wed. Oct. 30
from 9am - 5pm on the Steps
of (ha Education Building
Coma find out how you can gel mvotvediii

BECOME A RE SCENT ADVISOR"!
DM
It's coming!

Applicator)! aril be given out at the tallowing
intormaoon sessions
Wed . Nov 6 MacDonak) Countryside Caleteriafl :30pm
Thun.. Nov. 7 Krencher Ouad/Darrow Lobby
9:30 pm
Monday. Nov. 11 Founder! Courtyard 9:30pm
Tuts . Nov. 12 Rodgers Main Lounge 9 30 pm

FREE CRAZY BREAD
al Little Caesars
with purchase of 1 large puza
al regular price.
Call today -354-6500
Wa have FREE delivery
Limit ol one order

You must attend an information session ID
receive an application! Questions, please caN
Doraen
Long
2-2919
or
rJongeogneibgiu.edu

LOST 4 FOUND

GOOD MORNING. COMMUTE RSI
Comejon us 9 30-10 30 every Wednesday
Ofl-Campui Student Center. Main Lounge
IMoseley) THIS WEEK: Career Servicet and
Bursa/'a Office

LOST: Black leather wallet Between Tuxedo
Junction t S. College. Sal Night. II lound call
Joe al 352-0272. Reward!

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S SINGLES RACOUETBALL - OCTOBER 30; COREC WALLYBALL - NOVEMBER 5 ALL EN
TRIESOUE BY 4 00PMON DUE DATE
Jan on receiving the scholarship
pearls. Keep up the good work.
KD'JEN JORDAN'KD

SERVICES OFFERED
An.ioue about epeaking In public or In the
classroom? Bnel workshops oflered free
through the Psych Services Center. Can
372-2540 to sign up.

OOK - Omicron Delia Kappa • OOK
Attention OOK Members
There will be a meeting
Monday. October 28at800
tn103BA
OOK ' Omicron Data Kappa' OOK

sewing, etc. Can

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests Conlidenoal and canng.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy center.

Opal's Thrift
New/Used Martrtll Seta. Furniture, Clothing,
Appliances. TV's. Buy, Sell, Trade. Donate
(419) 691-2455 or 1-800-665 5479

Will do typing
Call Nancy
353-4531

Partners lo play tennis with needed. Will play al
Field House Call 353-2022, leave message on
answering machine

#1A Spring Break Panama Cityl Boardwalk
Beach Resort! Best Hotel. Locabon. Pricei 7
nights S129I Daytona - Best location S139I Cocoa Beach Hilton S169I apnngbreak.lravel.com
1 800-676O66
•1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruisel 6
days J279I Includes all meals Free partial
Taxaa> Great Beaches a Nighdilel Prices kv
crease toon • Save S50I spnngbroakiravel com 1-l»0-«7»-63f»l

Happy 21 it Birthday to Rhode and Vic on Saturday October 26th from the brother! of SAE.

Attention PRSSA Members
Don! miss our neit meeting in 117BA
Monday, Oct. 2«, 7pm
Paler Parsons from Trinovs Corporation
will speak on Media Relations

The Homecoming T-Shlrt Order la inlll
You can pick them up In 330 uraveriity UnOn
(OSA) Irom October 23
November 1 tarn
-5pm Call 2-2343 tor questions

a/c, w/d hookups In the 2
bedroom and carports, starts at
350/mo + util.

353-5600

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
MuaVeueaKiit Inc.

(410) 353-5800
Stop by 1045 N. Main for a
complete listing for 1997-1998.

1 female sublease* needed lor Spring "97 2
bedroom apt. own room 1 1/2 bath
$207 50/mo. . gas t alec. Betty 354-6127
1 Female subleaser needed tor Spring "97
$l90/month • uDI, furn , acrosa from campus.
FreeCable. Cat Kate al 352-4267.

Fall 8-Ball Tournament
Nov. 1©2
Campua Bowling and Billiards
Drawing begins Frt Nov. 1 @3 30pm
Play resumes Sat. Nov. 2 & 11 am
$5 - Bursarable
Sign up Oct 24-31
m the UAO Otfioe, 330 Urwm
Questions' Call the UAO into line @ 2-7164
Female Subleaser needed ASAP Own room in
Ig. houee, great rmmatea, dose to campus a
downtown area I170vmo. 353-0130 ask tor
Daniellt
Please Donate Toys
For Whom: The Disabled Children of the SunamneChilrJren's Home
What: New/Fairly New Toy!
When: Wed. 10/23 -10/30
Where: Drop-ofl Box at Fira Staoon on Thunlm
Ave
Need ideas or any questions, please can Liz at
354-3208
Thank Youl
Subieaaer needed immedialely. 2 Dorm apt.
8133.15 mo plus utjl Call Crtoa 354-2161.
Subleaser needed ASAP Own room in Ig.
houee. Lg. yd. Ctaae to campus 354-7204 ask
for Jeff or leave message.

HELP WANTED

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRArTS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRArTS
CALL 372 8086 NOW TO SCHEDULE
YOUR SITTING IN 28 WEST HALL.

ATTENTION ALL 9TUDENTSIII Oranta a
echoUrahlpa available from sponsors!!! No
prepayments, ever!!! UJCash «x ooflegasM. For Info: 1-600-243-2433.

1 & 2 bedrooms available al

Eat at National Food Restaurants for Free I
Part-time people needed to evaluate restaurants & tood in your local area $10 per hour.
Call (810)983-4680

WANTED

—FREE TRIPS $ CASH!-"
Find out how hundreds ol student representsDvei are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH withAmerlca's fl Spring
Break company! Sell only 15 traps and travel
free! Cancun, Bahamas. MazaOan. Jamaica, or
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Nowl TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL 1800) 95 BREAK!

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
HAVING
TROUBLE WITH FUNDRAISERS? Please
come lo the workshop on Creative Fundraiung
TechniQues on Wednesday, November 6,
1998 at 7:00 pm in da Alumni Room ol tie
University Uruon. Cathy Pratt. Alumni Development Officer tor the College ol Business
Administration will be the presenter Donlmsi
the opportunity to receive valuable information
on fundraiamg on campus. For more intormaoon or reservations, can the Office ol Student
Lite at 372 2843

our Hiilsdale Apts. very spacious.

Attention Trekklee!
Woodland Mall Cinema 5 needs your help.
"Star Trek: First Contact" openi on Nov. 22
and we need your assistance to make it s
amaahl Call Chris at 353-6275 for all the detalla.

Applications any due today,
October 28th at 5:00pm. Please
return your applications to the
Mikto Alumni Center.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Keith Morales
tor Emerging LeadersGood Job KID'

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

NEVER WORK
IUMHA6AIN!
Mlaa UM ewasoaM opptnenMy lo )oli
Aiwkia'a f 1 w—khoeaa Unas.
Al OetUck, • etnaer eary, Aenli usianal
raMaraeat, we are tasking tiwrfteet
twilvMuk for blf tea aat lull Urn,
•wployawal. We iko affer greel kaseAu as
•» Eapkiyee Sank OpUee Plea.
Tea Oetkeck Saak Haaaa will aswa aaoa la:
DOB'I

401 W. Dusscl Rd.
Maumcc, Oil 43537
Mon-Frl 10-6
Sat 10-3

or

UnUiM.U

httpy/v«rww .wcnet.org/-mecca/

NO RULES. JUST 1114.111.

SECURITY
MJOPPORTUNITIESWI
Former Military, and Student s Welcome!

1 non-smoking female sublease needed for
Spnng '97. 2 bedroom apt. • own room.
$158/mth . uci Call Shannon @35430O3

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR APPLICANTS

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income lo assemble
products al home. Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH«255
Mr. Spots is now hiring full bme sanwich prep
hour! 11-5M-F. Apply in person 2-7M-F.
NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
PosrJons a/a now available at
National Parks. Forests 8
Wildlife Preserve!
Excelkrni benefits & bonusei!
Call: 1 -206-971 3620 eat N5S447

Movie: **'> Suspf<a"(l977. Horror)

|Sik Slalkingi (In Stereo) Silk Stalkingt ' KO Stuff |Big Oele

We have several quality good paying poeltksne available, same with the opportunity
ot supervising These positions are available due to our rapid growth end acquisitions of new accounts in the Bowling
Green Toledo Area. Come and work for the
»1 company In the security bualneae! We
offer the following:
Flexible scheduling
Above Average wagee.
Uniforme.
Medical Benefits
Dental. Vision, and Ufa Inauranca
Stock Purchase
Medical, family, and maternity leave.
Referral bonue program
Paid training and educational programs.
You must have: Clean Criminal Record,
paaa drug screening, telephone and valid
drivers license, references, good work habile Pleaaa call 537-9360 or 1-800-382-9132
or apply in person between 9am and 4pm
Mon-Frl. at
The Westgata Building
3450 Weal Central Ave.
Suite ISM
Toledo, OH 43606-1401
fax resumes to 537-0239

•1 AwtSOme Trips! Hundreds of Students
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe 4
Moneyl Sell 8 Trips 1 Go Frael Bahamas
Crueee 8279, Cancun a Jamaica $399, Panama
C I t y ' 0 a y t o n a
$119!
www.epringbreaktraval.com
I-800-678-6386

PERSONALS
tiA Cancun I Jamaica Spring Break Speoalii
7 night! asr & hotel from $399! Pricei increase
soon - Save $501 Save $150 on food. dmki. a
tret paroesi 111% lowest pnot guarantee!
sp.^nreaktravet com 1600-678-6386

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
are available in the Office ot Student life
These directories contain phone number!, addresses and contact people for the registered
campus organizations. You can get your copy
while supplies last m tie Office of Student Life.
405 Saddlemire Student Services.
GET INVOLVED!

\"PutP*T

Boxing: Fight Night al the Forum

Highltnder: The Seritt |Murdtr, Sht Wrott I

New Naw New Mew New Now

TOLL

J. Paterno ]J Cooper

Odyssey X Trader

MaUMflcxiacfat IisC

v 1-800-SUNCHASE
J
mat aeroaaurnti a asarnwrrass .

Spona Writers on TV

RtntgayJt (In Stereo) X

A00'canons are due today
October 28th at 5.00pm Please
return your applicatana to rhe
kaleo Alumni Canter

For alterations, general
354 1006

NBA Action | Fait Pitch

Sii MUhon Odlai Man

THON
Its commgll

>>

Bucktyt

Wingtl

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR APPLICANTS

Aitenilon Organizational II
Have you nominated your Leadar of the
Monffi?
NominaDon forms a/a due Monday. Oct 26 by
5pm in 405 Student Sarvtoaa.

Lloyd Carr |NickSabtn Pamttndif [Innarview

Movit: *** '7h»?UsfS«)ucf<«"|l993)'R'I

Bionic Woman

The Homecoming T-Shirt Order la kill
You can pick tiem up in 330 University Unen
(OSA) from October 23 • November 1. Bam 15pm. Can 2-2343 for questions.

PART

"Bran Smtshtr... A Love S»ry"(l993) Movit: **'} "The Pro'essjonar [ 1994) Jean Reno

Wanted

]USAUve

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
CALL 3724086 NOWTO SCHEDULE
YOUR SITTING IN 28 WEST HALL.

"BE

Movit:** "DennisinsA*snace"(t9fl7.Comedy)'G' Prolessnl
J. Cooper

Wum Un [A-Lilt X

[Figure Skating Professional Legends.

Galactica 1980

CAMPUS EVENTS

Ananoon ENVS ttudanta
EMVS Internship Information S-sssion
Tuta. Oct. 29 at 8 00pm in 095 Overman
coma and naar ttudanta apaak on iniernehip
aipenenoaa from tfie Rocky Mountain Bio Lab,
EPA, Citizen Action, and many oth-ara. Re>touroas from tho Errvifonmaniml Ce-ntar will
alto 0a on display. Rafresrvnants provided.
Come and enjoy I

Movie: ** "PC U "(1994. Comedy) Jeremy Prven

|NFL Primt Monday

USALivt

Please help our local schools By saving your
General Mills BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION.
Local schools wil receive tunding lor each
BOX TOP collected Example!: Trix. CheerOs.
Wheanes . Please place rhe box lops in envelopes sound acrosa and otl campus Thank
you! From IPC 102.

"PRSSA MMtlng Monday Night"
Spaakar: Peter Parsons spaaks on trade
madia and puOitcity programa.
ii7BAt>7.O0pm
If you art Iniarwiad in public ralaOona thtt la
tc you.

'.." !• Ml.~ ;'~ :■ I'.'" ,'l.-.?n
Sportscenttr

Looking for il/ong business-minded entrepreneur! to JOIn our team in the fastest growing
industry, just reaching Ohio. If you are a SERIOUS, business onented person and (eel you
are worth $500.00 a day, please contact Todd
or Sonya at 472-3325.

NOW HIRING: Lileguardt. headguards. manager!, supervisors Flex, firs , competitive pay.
Excell work exp CenBcaion avail. Call today
Metropolitan Pool Service Co. 218-741 9451.

Cable Descrambler KM. $14.95
See ALL rhe channels.
1-800 752-1389
FOR SALE
Acoustic/electric guitar, too wan Marshall
head and other misc. gear. Call for prices
Greg: 362-2529
'87 MAZADA 626 LX
4-door, 5-ipeed. Radio/cassette. Power everything. Great condition. 105,000 miles. Asking
for $2.999/OBO CaH 353 4345 or leave mes»ags
88 Subaru - Sspd. air. power, everything, great
cond $2500 ■ Call 352 9081
Bundy II Alto Saxophone. 4yrs. old, exc. condition., case and access included.
Call 352-8961 after 6pm

The HOTTEST rhing on the market! imagine
calling home without changing your long distance services, ever using corns, or paying a
f>ii These pre-patd long distance calling cards
allow you to make a call 7 days a week, 24
hours a day, for the flat rate ol 11.9 cents a
mini Unbelievable International tavingil Great
ratal on pagers and cellphones, loo Call
Sonya al 472-3325.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm efficiency. Close to campus.
For sublease m Spring. $265/mo
Call 353-0184
1 lemale subleaser needed lor Spring 97. Cal
Lisa at 352- 5759
2and3bdrm. houses lor rent
Call Preferred Properties at

352-9378
2 bdrm apt. tor rent - Spring of 97. Close to
campus. Gas included call 354-1235.

FOR SALE
'86 Honda Accord Good condition
Loaded. $3,000 o.b.o.
Call 354 2811

FOR RENT
Subleaser needed immediately or tor Spring
Semester. $i80 per month * electric. Greg
352-2529
Large 2 bdrm. apts. for rant
Call Prelei red Properties at

352-9378
MADHATTER MIDNIGHT MADNESS
The BeaMs
George Clinton
Danzing
Lucious Jackson
MazzyStar
Waco
rrONKSHTI
HMIDNGHTH
MADHATTER MUSIC
143E.Woosier

353-3555

One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt.
EastEvers$375/mo 419-669-3036
Roommate Needed ASAP
3529190
SUB-LEASE - NOW to August. Current tenant
employed out of state. You pay $325 tor beautiful, quiet upstairs apt 1 or 2 bedrooms Perfect
tor grad. student or couple Great space Low
uDls Quiel Street. Front porch Off-street parking Such s deal 354-1633
Wanted roommates ID All houses & apts.
Very Close To Campus
Call 353-0325

